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I am not sure what rabbit hole sent me down and around to Brandi Parker (Tella
Music) but I love it. It gives me hope in the internet and opportunity to show off
some really fantastic work from an independent artist doing beautiful things. I
especially love it when that work involves music for video games. Exciting,
infectious and savory, Tella Music makes some pretty kick ass tunes.

SnowyMtn from Knight Run

If you cannot feel the cool air blowing past your face as you slide down the side of magically mountainous

beats then I just can’t help you. Three times I listened to SnowyMtn and three times I relieved every intense

snow mountain level that I have ever played in any game. Which is like, three games. Four. It is still freaking

amazing. Bring wind block to avoid chaf�ng.
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Ambient Loop from Echelon

What? Whaddya mean this Ambient Loop is just ambient sound to be set on a loop? I don’t know what the hell

you are talking about. I hear story. I hear a freaking owl and maybe like a freaking wolf or something. That’s

what ambient is? Really? Huh. What about the ominous, oppressive tone? Yeah. Still conveys ambience? Fine.

Sherlock Desert Loop

Now this is a gorgeous and unbelievable piece of music. Simple but layered. It summoned just a touch of honey

in my mouth. It brought a cool breeze on a miserably hot day. Entrancing and honest, this sample of

atmospheric music showcases some very romantic and palpable emotions of location and custom.

A happy accident occurred in my search for new and independent music for
games this week. I discovered and became a fan of Tella Music. Aside from the
amazing game music, I spent a goodly amount of the evening listening to
everything on their Soundcloud (https://soundcloud.com/tellabrandi). So
should you. For fan-freaking-tastic sensibilities with composition and emotion,
Tella Music is the bee’s freaking knees.

Comments
0 comments
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When I am not teaching my homonculus how to weave baskets I manage to be a pretty damn �ne father and

hubby. I also have no problem with the term hubby.
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